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Catching Up With The Boogie 
Woogie “Scot-ero”
Boogie woogie/flamenco fusion a Scottish boogie man abroad.
Historically, Daniel Smith has blues piano ingrained in his roots – his mother played him boogie woogie in Scotland, his uncle taught him in 

Holland, and his pianist grandfather led a jazz band in 1930s Indonesia. Daniel moved to Spain in August 2017 and launched himself wholeheartedly 

into all aspects of his life in Andalucía and I pen this after his helter-skelter year in Marbella and 9 months in Huelva - though he still retains 

strong UK links, via ‘distance tuition’ and the festival scene. Indeed, he’ll be combining these two aspects very soon.

Daniel is thrilled to be sharing the stage at the London International 

Boogie Woogie Festival, Cadogan Hall Saturday 14 September with 

five other international boogie exponents. As well as being asked to 
perform at the 100 Club band boogie sessions on Sunday 15! Catching 

up with heroes such as Ben Waters and Axel Zwingenberger. He returns 

to Cadogan to perform after last year’s debut, where he introduced 

London to his boogie woogie/flamenco fusion, with wife Isabel on 
castanets, bringing a Spanish twist which we, here in Huelva, are proud 

of! He had already done a flamenco/blues piano fusion Fringe Festival 
show in Edinburgh, August 2018. However whilst in London, on the 

Friday, he will be doing a full day of boogie tuition and masterclasses. 

Daniel tells me that he plans to include the fusion mentioned above as 

well as introducing his new exciting collaboration with Spanish soprano 

Concepción Arrayá on vocals… one of her numbers in English and the 

second, Daniel’s first boogie vocal composition in Spanish! With Isabel 
on castanets. Daniel and Concepción have already recorded three 

publicity numbers together and they plan a summer album (Whole Lotta 

Shakin’ Goin’ On) plus a Christmas album (Whole Lotta Christmas Goin’ 

On)!  

As far as London & Ben and the increasing Spanish slant are 

concerned, Daniel explains a unique festival happening in detail “back to 

1990 a teenaged Ben approached me at a gig in London and invited me 

on stage. I refused. I hadn’t even started playing seriously at that point! 

But a performance germ was sown. Ben and I have jammed several 

times, at several festivals and I’ve been fortunate enough to be invited 

to perform at his events officially too – at Pizza Express and Cadogan. 
We’ve always had a mutual respect for each other – for me there’s no 
better piano boogie woogie rock’n’roller anywhere - I’m not quite sure 

what he sees in me!.. exoticism, novelty, the jazzier side? I know he 

seems to enjoy the Spanish flavour I’ve introduced, but regardless, we 
gel great on and off stage. It’s testament to Ben that he’s progressive 

enough to invite me to perform our increasingly Hispanic slant on a 

purist blues/jazz stage. He’s been an exceptional servant to the blues 

scene for 30-plus years. I can only say he’ll be a loss when he retires and 

that I wish him and his family all the very very best.. ¡Muchisamas gracias 

y buena suerte Ben!”

Well, that’s London, September 2019… so, getting back to the 

here-and-now in Huelva, Daniel Smith is not only the sole Scottish 

boogie pianist in Huelva, I understand he’s the world’s greatest Dutch-

Indonesian-Anglo-Scottish boogie woogie pianist! Certainly, those at 

Radio SER, see him as a boogie woogie pioneer here. They have taken 

a shine to both the sheer dynamism of his piano-playing on my radio 

show and his magnetic personality too… as well as this multi-ethnic 

exoticism! Huelva has its own historical pioneering exoticism too - 

Columbus having sailed from here - and it’s evident that Daniel has 

found his feet in this county capital with a long British association: the 

LONG DISTANCE INFORMATION

Gigs:

14 Sep: London Int. Fest. of Boogie Woogie, Cadogan Hall

15 Sep: London Int. Fest. of Boogie Woogie, The100 Club

“They have taken a shine to 
both the sheer dynamism of 

his piano-playings”
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Rio Tinto Mining Company; the oldest tennis club; and first professional 
football team in Spain.

Daniel met and married Huelvan wife Isabel in Scotland and after 

a year in Marbella, they moved to her native city in August ‘18. Daniel 

exudes command of and passion for the boogie, blues, jazz and fusion. 

Radio SER anchor-presenter, Ana Gil, marvels at his almost ‘physical 

fusion with his piano’. However, what completely stupefies is his 
impressive knowledge of, and ability to play, some of the greats of 

Spanish music – Paco de Lucía, rock-Andaluz icons Triana, El Cigala et al 
– and ability to improvise, seamlessly adding touches of flamenco scales 
on anything from ‘Happy Birthday’ to ‘Señor Blues’. See his Youtube 

‘Fusion’ playlist! Plus there’s his polished ability to conduct interviews in 

Spanish, live, after just 18months in the country, never having studied 

the language! He’s even learning Andaluz – the local dialect! He is 
hyperactive in everything he does, hasn’t wasted a minute here and 

says “I launched myself totally into Andalucía, the music, the culture, 
the language. For me, language is music, and you have to listen, listen, 

listen. As for the Andalusian dialect – well, I’m Scottish. I just put a 
Scottish lilt on my Spanish plus a wee bit of ‘Glesage’. It works!  Being 

in Marbella gave me time and space to develop my Youtube channel, 

learn classic Spanish songs, experiment with blues/flamenco fusion and 
create a discrete section on the channel dedicated to fusion material. 

Plus sections featuring blues performances; live clips; and more. And 

of course, a tuition & tutorials section, including a presentation on 

my 30-page instruction booklet. In conjunction with uploading to the 

Tuition section on my website, I also released three compilation albums 

of my best original work, free on the channel – ‘Hot Blues’, Cool Blues’ 
and ‘Boogie Woogie’. This was a tremendous cathartic effort, with the 

albums and the accompanying photos attached to each track really 

being a who’s who journey of musical memories from my nearly 20 

years of The Daniel Smith Blues Band. In addition, I still travelled to do 

several UK gigs and tuition stints as well as a debut fusion blues/flamenco 
performance at the Punta Romana Club back in Marbella with Isabel. I 

also jammed and interchanged musical ideas with a flamenco recording 
and performance artist there and attended flamenco dance classes(!), 
observing a professional dancer - especially listening to the flamenco 
music she used, absorbing her food-tapping physicality and noting the 

flamenco rhythms.”
I asked Daniel why he made these three best-of albums available for 

free? “I suppose that after almost 20 years of albums and my band, I 

wanted a new start in a new country with new challenges. These three 

compilations are showcasing my own original material to potential new 

markets, highlighting my writing skills. Spain doesn’t know me and I 

reckoned that rather that expecting people to come to me, listen to 

or buy my material, I’d go to them. So far it’s been useful, being able to 

generate airplay in over 10 countries, receiving reviews in the USA and 

Spain and interest from other parties such as an audio-book publisher 

in Spain. The albums close a creative chapter in my musical life and I 

look forward to my next two album projects with Concepción which 

are, for me, very ‘here’, ’today’ and ‘tomorrow’ – important musically 
and psychologically.” And without doubt, the range of composition that 

Daniel has shown, from the hauntingly beautiful ‘Dreamtime’ to the 

superlatively rhythmic ‘Jungle Juice’; from the classic slow blues ‘Just 

Because’ to the Latin foot-tapping ‘Tequila Boogie’… has struck a chord 

in Spain. Vicente Zúmel, La Hora Del Blues radio show presenter, 

Barcelona says ‘We are not only dealing with an able blues, boogie and 

rock'n' roll piano player, but also a magnificent song-writer, gifted with 
a fine musical sensibility.’

Which brings us back to post-Marbella and his time with us here in 

Huelva from August 2018. Whilst liaising with various local musicians 

and occasional gigs with a rock covers band, which he says forced him to 

learn new material, it wasn’t his long-term artistic aim “I became a better 

musician, with a wider repertoire, played in Andalucía and Portugal, but 
realised my path lay closer to my blues and jazz roots whilst developing 

new projects collaborating, creating, arranging and writing.”  As Daniel 

says – ‘today’ and ‘tomorrow’. So, then what happened? Well Daniel 
seems to have recently suddenly exploded into life on the Huelva 

music scene since the turn of the year, 2018-19. Having wowed Radio 

SER listeners and presenters alike he seems clear about his aims and 

projects “things changed after meeting Concepción (Conce) Arrayá, 

Isabel's singing teacher in December 2018. She is a classically trained 

and talented soprano – Huelvan, like Isabel. We saw Conce in concert 
fronting a big band (singing in English). I thought her versions of ‘Blue 

Moon’ and ‘Santa Claus Is Coming To Town’ were great – very bluesy 
- and I approached her there and then!  She’s a tremendous singer and 

wanted to record something before spending 6 months in Athens as 

part of her master’s degree. We rehearsed and experimented with 

common-ground material – we are, after all, a Spanish classical soprano 
and a Scottish boogie pianist… not your every-day combo! We clicked, 

shared the same no-nonsense attitude to taking our art seriously and 

desire to create our own sound and whilst we didn’t record at that 

point, Conce did invite me to appear with her live at Radio SER. We 

performed ‘Amazing Grace’ and ‘Whole Lotta Shakin''. I received 

further invitations to appear, had a vocalist-collaborator, in Conce… 

and I was suddenly up-and-running in Huelva!” And up and running he is, 

suddenly busy promoting ‘Daniel Smith & Concepción Arrayá’ as a duo 

(targeting venues and events in Spain and Portugal). He takes a break 

from Edinburgh this summer, after five consecutive Fringes, but plans 
returning in 2020 with Conce and Isabel. He has his Youtube channel; 

conducts boogie piano tuition with UK clients via Skype; receives UK 

clients on intensive all-inclusive blues piano stays; prepares for London; 

and arranges material for his album projects with Conce. The very latest 

news is Daniel’s co-founding of a jazz-blues-funk band and their first gig 
was last June with more to follow. Watch this space!

Locally, people tell Daniel he’s very ‘flamenco’ in the way he plays the 
piano, that he plays with ‘alma’ (soul). Local bar-owner and flamenco 
guitarist, Umberto, even put Daniel’s Youtube channel on his bar’s big 

screen (despite Daniel’s protestations) showing his 10-minute one-

take fusion interpretation of Triana’s ‘Abre La Puerta Niña’ – an iconic 
rock-Andaluz anthem. The clients watched and listened closely and 

increasingly approvingly. He was congratulated earnestly, had his hand 

shaken by all, and didn’t pay for a drink that night. And still doesn’t 

whenever some of the audience see him in other bars! High praise and 

conclusive proof that he’s ‘arrived’! Watching Daniel Smith perform is 

exhausting; writing about his life and plans almost as much so. However, 

suddenly, we have in our midst a genuine talent with blues in his blood, 

flamenco in his playing, and a creative ability to launch himself further in 
his chosen collaborative projects here. The local term for a Huelvan is 

‘Choquero’. We now have our own boogie woogie ‘Scot-ero’ and long 

may it last!

Vicente Ballester - Radio SER
danielsmithbluesband.com


